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1. Introduction  

1.1 Objective of the forum  

 

From 2
nd

 to 19
th
 February, 2016 an e-forum (BRICKS/SAWAP forum) was held on the dissemination 

of sustainable natural resource management best practices. This e-discussion was aimed at helping to 

identify good communication and monitoring methods used by the SAWAP projects and their partners 

for the dissemination of best practices of sustainable land and water management. The ultimate goal 

was to contribute to building up a community of practice and promoting collaboration through best 

communication practices. 

 

Divided in two steps, the first debate took place from 2
nd

 to 7
th

 February, 2015 and focused on 

current communication methods for the dissemination of best practices of sustainable land and water 

management. The second debate was conducted from 10
th

 to 16
th

 February, 2015 and reviewed 

communication approaches in terms of monitoring the adoption of best practices. The discussions 

were in both working languages of SAWAP projects (French and English) and were moderated by 

IUCN.   

 

The participants in these exchanges were the members of the SAWAP community, those of the 

GGWI, partner- organizations and the media. About 250 persons were invited to provide inputs on the 

two topics. The e- forum made it possible to share experiences on the current communication channels 

used by the actors to disseminate best practices. It further helped to understand the communication 

approaches used for the monitoring process, the constraints inherent to such approaches and the 

experiences of the various projects. 

 

Created on Google groups, the BRICKS-SAWAP forum was accessible at the following address 

https://groups.google.com/forum-sawap-bricks. The publications of the forum were open and shared 

without any restriction with all registered members. Ultimately, the discussions helped to avail a 

documented and commented map of functional SLWM best practices within the SAWAP projects. 

 

1.2 Synthesis of the discussions  

a) Best practice dissemination  

 

The first week of discussion in the BRICKS/SAWAP forum covered the period of 02th  to 08
th
 

February, 2016 and addressed the current communication channels for the dissemination of best 

https://groups.google.com/forum-sawap-bricks
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practices in the area of sustainable land and water management. The questions below were asked to 

lead through the discussion:  

 

1- What are the communication channels used for the dissemination of best practices?  

2- What are the functional approaches that match each communication channel used?   

3- How does each channel contribute to the dissemination of best practices?  

4- What approaches do you use to access dissemination channels?  

 

The discussions on this first topic show in a nutshell that the SAWAP projects and their partners use a 

mix of traditional and modern communication channels for broadcasting information. However, the 

most commonly used channels are the so-called traditional ones because of their easy access, outreach 

and affordability. Such channels are also preferred due to the fact that the target communities and 

beneficiaries of dissemination messages generally live in the rural or semi-urban areas. These 

communities do not have appropriate infrastructure and services for the so-called modern 

communication channels. In summary, the communication channels listed in table A of the annex are 

the most commonly used channels by the SAWAP projects and their partners.   

 

In terms of functional broadcasting approaches, the forum discussions highlighted the potential of 

new communication technologies and their adaptation to the needs of the communities. Such 

technologies (mobile phone, tablet, Android system…) offer multiple services and opportunities to the 

communities. However, the forum participants stressed the use of the languages of the communities as 

a prerequisite for good reception of the messages. Community participation was underlined as another 

functional approach to the dissemination of best practices. Examples of initiatives (CILSS and IRDC) 

were shared on the importance of community involvement in the dissemination of information.  

Also, institutional communication is sometimes used as a functional approach to best practice 

dissemination. In fact, in some countries, Government extension services at the regional and local 

levels are actively involved in the dissemination of best practices.  

 

In terms of contribution, each communication channel is used according to the content of the messages 

and to their dissemination. Outreach communication would be best fit for smaller communities and 

modern and institutional communications for the communities in diverse geographic zones.  

  

Partnership with the media appears to be the most appreciated approach to accessing broadcast 

channels. In fact, this partnership is more formal with the modern media (audio visual, print press and 

on-line media) than with the traditional media.  
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Among the modern media, the radio seems to be the preferred partner. The radio is used for 

broadcasting information and awareness creation messages. The local languages are used to assist the 

populations. The themes on best practice broadcasting vary from one country to another and may 

cover land restoration, assisted natural regeneration or farming activities (Niger, Togo, Burkina, Mali, 

Ghana and Sudan). In addition to the radio, the video is used to sensitize on irrigation best practices. 

Some projects use the video for disseminating best practices; others to make advertorials and to 

capitalize on the achievements in actions and initiatives (SSO, Chad and Togo). The use of  television 

is quite limited. 

 

For the dissemination of Sustainable Land Management (SLM) best practices, new technologies such 

as the social media, Android applications and Web sites serve as channels for an audience living in the 

urban areas and for decision-makers. In summary, the SAWAP projects and their partners combine a 

range of communication channels (traditional and modern) for broadcasting information. But the 

projects really prefer direct contact and audio-visual means. 

 

b) Monitoring best practice dissemination  

 

As a follow-up to the debate held from 02th to 08
th
 February, 2016 on current communication 

channels for broadcasting sustainable land and water management best practices, this e-discussion 

which took place from 10
th
 to 16

th
 February, 2016 focused on approaches to the monitoring of the 

adoption of best practices. The discussions were built around the following questions:   

 

 What is the communication mechanism used for monitoring the people who are testing the 

best practices promoted by the projects and what are the results obtained? 

 How are beneficiaries involved in the monitoring of the adoption of best practices?  

 What are the communication channels used for learning from the feedback given by the 

beneficiaries following their adoption of the best practices?  

 What are the assets and constraints related to the use of communication channels?  

 What are the best relevant channels based on each target audience?  

 

This phase of the discussion forum made it possible to understand the communication approaches used 

for monitoring, the constraints related to such approaches and the experiences of the respective 

projects. 

 

A wide range of mechanisms exist for the monitoring of best practices of SAWAP projects in the 

countries.  The discussions reveal multiple mechanisms that complete each other on the field with a 
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preference for audio (radio) channels and direct communication means. Decentralized government 

services at the local and regional levels are involved in the monitoring of best practices in certain 

countries.  

 

Physical contact allows the monitoring and evaluation of progress and proposing corrective measures 

while ensuring the good quality of the practices to be transferred. It also creates an atmosphere of 

mutual trust, a sign of good collaboration. 

 

As a result, the monitoring system of best practices is often composed of technical workers (Benin), 

with the contribution of beneficiaries /producers (Chad, Mali).  A multi-actor mechanism (NGOs, 

local committees and project) is in place in Nigeria, a coordination unit exists in Ethiopia, and regular 

visits (mixed teams: project and community representatives) in Sudan. 

 

The major constraint is under-staffing in the field and poor availability of staff. Physical contact 

requires a lot of resources. This is the reason why rural radios are used to fill the gap.  

 

In terms of involvement of the beneficiaries, several approaches were mentioned by the projects. 

The beneficiaries play a key role in the adoption of best practices. Depending on the case, they are 

involved in technical field activities such as visits to best practice sites.  

 

In Mali, the PGRN-CC project conducts periodical evaluations to measure the level of mastery of the 

best practice promoted and progress in the implementation of the recommendations. Such actions are 

carried out in consultation with government extension services.   

 

Transparency in information broadcast is the key word should permanent community involvement be 

maintained in Nigeria.  The NEWMAP project drafts notes in English and in local languages to 

remind the beneficiaries and stakeholders of the project objectives and goals. Moreover, the periodical 

reports, the documentation, newsletters at the federal and State levels enable the populations to be 

better involved in the process based on their level of interest. As for Ethiopia, the beneficiaries of best 

practice dissemination are involved in the implementation of such practices. The monitoring of the 

adoption is under the responsibility of government services at the federal, regional and district levels. 

In Sudan, the beneficiaries are involved in the adoption of best practices through a participatory 

approach and visits to success story sites.  

 

Communication means used to enhance the value of feedback by the beneficiaries.  
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It should be noted here that the radio is mentioned as being the most suitable tool for feedback by the 

beneficiaries of best practices. Nevertheless, permanent contact helps to value the feedback (Benin), 

the reports by the producers themselves or progress reports by decentralized technical services (Chad).  

The setting up of farmer field schools (Mali and  Nigeria), the combination of conventional channels 

(radio, television, newspapers, video tapes and participatory videos), modern communication channels 

(internet, social media, telephone, , text messaging) and non media-based channels (Ombudsman) are 

all methods that used to take account of the beneficiaries’ feedback. 

However, the various tools have both assets and constraints. Their use will therefore depend on the 

reality in each individual project.  

c)  Preferred tools  

 

Traditional and outreach communication tools are the most appreciated communication approaches by 

the projects. The outreach communication channel that embraces an array of tools (meetings, 

exchange trips, talks, dialogue space, visits, farmer field school etc.) is most appropriate for the 

dissemination and monitoring of best practices. Such communication tools are flexible and affordable. 

Face-to-face communication, multi-actor dialogue space, the palaver tree, exchange trips, community 

mobilization are all tools that have the advantages of facilitating the dissemination of information and 

collection of responses from stakeholders, and responding to feedback. 

  

Audio visual channels (the radio more particularly is mentioned as being an indispensable tool for 

broadcasting and monitoring -) are also widely used. In Togo, Benin, Mali, Ghana, Sudan and Niger,   

the SAWAP projects have signed partnership contracts with the radios for the broadcast of best 

practices, showing the power of the radio as an awareness creating and motivating media for the 

adoption of best practices. The print media and institutional channel come last in the approaches used.  

 

Though it is mentioned, the print media is little used by the projects for the dissemination and 

monitoring of best practices. In fact, the targets namely the communities and stakeholders are most 

often rural groups without access to literacy training.  It is however used for the dissemination and 

monitoring of best practices at the level of decision-makers and scientists. The following table gives a 

summary of all the approaches mentioned by the forum participants. 
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d) Summary table of communication methods and approaches  

 

Traditional /outreach communication 

channels  

Utilization context  Assets/constraints  

 

Projects  

 Face –to- face  

 Multi-actor dialogue spaces  

 Palaver trees  

 Exchange trips  

 Training /visit 

 Field visits  

 Farmers’ meetings  

 Interactive theater 

 Cinema-debates 

 Community mobilization/Involvement of 

traditional chiefs 

 Local committee  

 Training/visits (demonstration of 

techniques) 

 Synergy building workshops  

  Palaver tree with among other things, the 

« Pinthie » (translation of information into 

a local language understood by the 

communities  

 Capacity development  

 Utilized to disseminate information on 

projects 

 Disseminate best practices   

 Suitable for demonstration sessions of 

techniques 

 Facilitate exchanges and experience 

sharing 

 Convince and engage the communities 

in the adoption of best practices  

 Adapted for nomadic 

communities  

 Reduced cost of dissemination 

but limited audience  

 Effective means for the adoption 

of a practice  

 Facilitate self-learning and self-

evaluation  

 Adapted for communities with a 

low literacy rate   

 Affordable  

Utilized in SAWAP  

projects 

Audio-visual channels  Utilization context  Assets /constraints  Projects  
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• Radios (community and public) 

• Videos 

• Television  

• Photos 

• Mobile Telephone network (Android 

application) 

 

 They are utilized for disseminating 

information on best practices  

 They serve for supporting capacity 

development in the dissemination of 

best practices  

 They serve for disseminating best 

practices to a decision-making audience. 

These tools are adapted mostly for 

urban or semi-urban populations  

 They service non accessible 

zones and require little 

infrastructure. The radio is fit 

for all communities  

 Made available to the 

communities, they facilitate the 

adoption of best practices. They 

are effective aide memoires. 

All SAWAP projects  

Print media  Utilization context  Assets/constraints Project  

• In-house newspapers, journals (printed)   

• Illustrated posters /Image boxes /posters  

• Best practice capitalization forms  

• Extension books with drawings and 

Messages 

 Village libraries    

 Libraries  

They are used for disseminating best practices 

to decision-making audiences. Such tools are 

mostly adapted for populations in urban and 

semi-urban zones 

 Print materials also serve as 

advocacy documents for 

decision-makers. 

 Potential to reach diverse target 

groups. Such tools facilitate 

interaction with a specific target 

audience: decision-makers, 

policy-makers  

Sudan, Ethiopia, 

Nigeria  

Institutional channels  Utilization context  Assets/constraints  Project  

• Decentralized government structures  

• Extension services/NGOs  

In some SAWAP projects, the dissemination of 

best practices is the role of Government 

services  

Good coverage of the territory  

Sluggishness in the dissemination of  

Ethiopia, Chad  

Internet and social media  Utilization context  Assets /constraints  Project  

Web sites 

Social media (Facebook, Twitter)  

Large audience  

Individuals/ Communities   

Policy-makers  

Decision-makers   

Facilitate direct exchanges. 

Erratic access to the internet  

High cost, lack of appropriate 

infrastructure.  
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Conclusion 

The e- forum on communication approaches to the dissemination and monitoring of sustainable land 

and water management best practices has helped to share experiences among the SAWAP projects and 

their partners. The communication tools used reflect diverse approaches and practices on the field. 

This mix of approaches enables the projects to better understand both internal and external dynamics. 

In general terms, physical contact, direct meetings, image boxes, participatory videos and mostly 

community radios are mentioned as being the most adapted channels for monitoring the dissemination 

of best practices. 

 


